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Good Understanding 
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Papers and Politicians Become 
More Outspoken in Their 

Criticisms

Warmly Welcomed By Dominion 
Officials and by Quebec 

- jfe Citizens
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in Small Town of Ken

tucky
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Territory by the Ottawa 

Government
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History
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upying Markets
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it ie Reserved

Most Conasrvetivs Believe that ef
forts to Settle Question Should 

be Made Public

Prince and Suite Visit Levis and Start 
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the West

Much Damage to Property in Parts of 
Three States—Fall of Heavy 
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R. G. MacPherson Said to be Slated 
as Successor to Postmaster 

Miller at Vancouver

Counsel Preparing to Show Another 
Possible Motive for Murder of 

Steunenberg
of the Prairie

Guitry ,. ...
it

Paris, June 7.—One of the immedi
ate results of the Franco-Japan en
tente, which is on the point ot being 
signed, has been the tender by France 
of her good offices to the United 
States in case she can be of service 
in promoting a complete understand
ing between the United States and 
Japan covering their respective inter
ests in the far east.

France believes that 
States should become a party to the 
series of ententes recently arrived at 
between the powers, guaranteeing the 
status quo in the east, and the best 
means of avoiding future* complica
tions and misunderstandings, and hae 
formally communicated to the United 
States government her readiness, now 
or in the future, to further negotia
tions in that direction. The Washing
ton government, while not availing it
self of France’s services, expressed in 
its reply its deep sensibility and ap
preciation of her friendly offer.

“Thank You”
Washington, June

American, government admits receiv
ing the French tender of good offices 
to promote a stable understanding be
tween the United States and Japan, 
the practical use to which such a 
tender can be put Is not regarded as 
apparent at the present time. The 
only negotiations between the United 
States and Japan which can be said 
to be pending or likely to be" subjecte 
of intercourse in the near future, re
late to the terms of a possible immi
gration treaty. Nothing whatever hae 
arisen between the two nations to prqr 
elude the most straightforward and 
direct dealing.on this question, and 

quenUy the point »t.which* th*

Quebec, June 8.—Not since the “The fruit industry of the province Louisville, Ky., June 8.—Twenty-
memorable visit here of the Prince and is assuming -proportions - beyond the one persons are missing and ihe vil-
Princess of Wales several ’b’ears ago comprehension of the average Individ- lags of Gradyvllle, with a population
has the historic city of Quebec wit- ual. The number of new arrivals of 150 persons, is almost destroyed gs

«tits ebr wmedbaxt ESSÿûœrSbsêS
day marked the presence on Cana- nrov- been recovered UP to 10 o’clock. Thedian soil of ht«s Tmnpriai Hie-hness r1^8 ot latter* :jT0ni the prairie prov âead and missing Include Mr. and
Princl Fushimi Of Janan g ' £ce?- the westers states _ a id Ifrom Mra. stronghill and family, John

A drizzling rain and a cold east ^astern Çanad^’ 611 Moore, Mrs. Austin Wllmore, Miss
a. drizzling ram ana a cold east the conditions here, many-of the writ- *m.. Dr L C Nell and familyS& $n^raa£tS£,$? Sâug Columbia/' * r°Ut6 “ ?”d H’ fami-y ot five. Near?

.but dfsPitf these disadvantages So remarked^taxwell Smith. Do- ^Mh^d^away'"nd“ ttose w£. met 
the distinguished visitor was tendered minion fruit inspector, tq a reporter Shwtre drowned ol crashed to
a reception so impressing and enthu- for the Colonist Thursday evening. Mr. “^‘h were drowned or crashed
siaetic tiiat th. memory wUl undoubt- Smith spent yesterday in Victoria and bod, f th fol)owWg have
edly brighten his Journey through leaves this morning tor the mainland. been recovered un to noôtT M?s Cai-
Canada and cling to him long after He atated that he was glad to find vto Wlmore Mrs Austin Wllmoreof toe3 east ® ^ " ^^”8 in the city in first class Miss^dTwiÆ'. W
° 6 east. condition, ail regulations having been more Mr stronehill wife end tam-tt was exactly noon when he stepped compiled with, the boxes up to the nl iiatfleld Mosb MrsMaryMo?s
inTtheesÏM which met bia^ze’was St*nvdard «°<iJ»rop*rly marked. Miss P^rl Moss, Mbs Carrto M»’t
one . Tbe greatest; irouble latterly has Mlsg Irene Moas two sons of iIatftcld
one of unusual splendor. The Em- been with the imported fruit. The M „ r.--, w»iSon Garland n>kin.press of Ireland arrived in port early dealers are only now beginning to re- MOSS' Larl kelson Garland u.lson.
in the morning, but it was about 11 alize that they ari under obligations pour Mlled.
o’clock before hie Excellency the Gov- to see that everyi ting they sell, no Nashville, III., June 8.—A tornado
ernor-General and Lady Grey were matter whence it tomes, is marked swept over New Minden, seven miles
taken from the vessel and conducted and graded accord! ig to the Canadian north of here, early today, killing four
to the King’s wharf. As the Governor- regulations. This iuty devolves upon persons and severely injuring. several
General descended the gangway the the first man hand ing it in Canada. others. A score were bruised by
assembled militia presented arms and Indications with -egard to the fruit debris. A number of houses were
a roydl salute welcomed him back to output of the coming season are good demolished.
Canada. in all classes ' of fruit. The late The storm struck the northern por-

The tender then returned to the spring frosts did not do as much dam- tion of the town, and most of the 
steamer and before many minutes age as was at first feared. In tbe houses destroyed were cottages. Much
Prince Fushimi, surrounded by Hon. lower coast region, including the livestock was killed.
T. Nosse, the Japanese Consul-General south of Vancouver Island and the The storm is said to have been
at Ottawa, S. T. Takenelou, of the lower mainland, the outcome of the especially severe in southern Indiana,
Consulate at Washington, T. ,Sugi- strawberry crop depends largely upon and at Farmersburg and CuIIivan 
mura, of the Japanese Consulate, Mr. whether rain, falls in the next few much damage was done by wind and 
Sabura, Grand Master to the hpuse of days. Without rain the fruit, while rain.

SSfeas vaae fêaBr m„ dab, Steppes on British soil and British CoiumbiS fruit is now largely nado laat night. Several persons were 
vvBB îmmty, .welcomed by the Gov- supplying those marketer Each year killed and scores Injured. Vwcnty- 
efhor-GeneraL'’Warm-words were ex- it goes further east. Alberta is al- five or thirty houses were destroyed, 
changed, one ot the prince's-Attend- most completely supplied from this The known dead are: Henry r-ook, 
ants acting as interpreter. The band province and the greater part of Sas- aged 50, found crushed to death in his 
of the R. G. C. A. played the national katchewflU also, while even in Mani- garden; Mrs. Malinda Pinkston, aged 
Japanese anthem, and the lines of mill- toba, Ontafld* -fruit is not a serious 54, found dead in the branches of a 
tary present remained at attention. rival of the locai-yroduct. That the tree some distance from her tome.

Vas\ crowds climbed to every point local dealers are able to oust those Members of the families of the two 
of vantage surrounding the landing from Ontario arises from the fact that victims were also injured. The num- 
place, but a body of police kept an their grading and packing is superior per of injured is placed at hirty. A 
open space. The King's wharf was to that of the Ontario man, who goes dispatch today' states that, owing to 
profusely decorated, and everywhere in tor mixed farming and- is not a the wires being down and bridges 
the eye turned great streamers ot red fruit dealer pure and simple. washed away, Communication with
and white, the Japanese colors, were Mr. Smith is also the secretary of York was impossible. It was further 
in evidence. From the wharf to the the Northwest Fruit Growers’ associ- stated that forty or fifty houses had 
of a detachment in his carriage were ation, embracing British Columbia, been demolished.
waiting, a magnificent canopy had Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Utah. Duquoin, III., June 8.—The tornado 
been erected, so that his Imperial The next international convention ot that struck this vicinity 'ast night 
Highness walked beneath an unending the society will be held in Vancouver, and caused much damage to residence 
display of flowers and coloring, in December 4, 5 and 6. In connection property and crops is reported to have 
which bis national emblems were very with that convention there will be swept over Marshall, Ill. Henry Rook
predominant. A luxurious carriage :held an exhibition of fruit grown in and Mrs. Pinkston, living near Mr.r-
awaited him on Chamnlaln St., and the territory covered by the associa- shall, are reported killed. At Csr-
surrounded by two escorts of sev^n tion. British Columbia growers will lysie, Ill., hailstones weighing ten
men each from the Q. O. C. R„ he was then have an opportunity of lining up ounces and measuring eleven inches 
driven to ;he airy hall, in the council with some of tbe best fruit growers in circumference are reported *0 I-ave 
chambers of which an address of wei- in the world. Mr. Smith expressed fallen, 
come was r.-ad to him by his Worship the hope that Victoria district, togeth- 
Mayor Garnc au er with the whole ot British Columbia,

Prince Fushimi with suite felt the would realize the importance of the
exhibition and would give a good ac
count of itself. The provincial gov- 

He was Ec-«.panted to the ernment, have wisely recognized the
importance of this convention and are 
making a liberal appropriation to
wards its expenses.

During the three days of the con
vention addresses will be delivered by 
some of the foremost authorities on 
fruit culture, varetles, markets and 
transportation on the continent.

Mr. Smith shortly leaves for the 
Okanagan and Kootenay districts.

Tokio, June 6.—-The leading papers 
here whose opinions are worth quot
ing are silent on the question of- de
manding an indemnity for the dam
age to Japanese establishments tn 
San Francisco in reparation for the 
damage inflicted. Punishment of the 
culprits is expected, and it is believed 
that the government is taking the 
proper steps in the matter. Though 
the public here is irritated with the 
tardiness displayed in effecting a so
lution ot the difficulty, opinion has 
not yet reached the stage of advo
cating 'an appeal to a hostile demon
stration in any form. It is true, how
ever, that the popular indignation has 
reached a degree never before wit
nessed in the history of Japan’s re
lations with tho United States. It is 
thought by influential Japanese that 
the sooner the facts regarding the 
negotiations now in progress here and 
in Washington tire published the bet
ter it will be for all concerned on a 
stage has now been reached when it 
may prove dangerous to keep the 
people in suspense or ignorance of 
what is being done.

An experienced diplomat, who was 
a protege of
prominent figure in national affairs, 
said today to the Associated Press: 
“America is the last country from 
which I expected complications with 
Japan. The traditional friendship of 
the two nations uniformly maintained 
by the government at Washington 
makes me almost hesitate to believe 
that an anti-Japanese sentiment exists 
in Uncle Sam’s territory, though the 
unfortunate occurrences stand un
answerable- But before forming a 
final Judgment in the present instance 
it is absolutely necessary to bear in

easpsss»»
nient or interference by the national 
authority is -deeply resented. Conse
quently the Fédéral Government is in 
a most delicate position.

“Fortunately the chief executive of 
the United States is a wonderful 
personality. Judging by his speeches 
and writings, he might be called the 
incarnation of the principles of Bush
ido. There is no doubt that he is 
resolutle enough to cut this gordian 
knot. The Japanese cause in the pres
ent instance is right throughout, be
yond the shadow of a doubt. This is 
a fact impossible to escape the en
lightened judgment of a person like 
President Roosevelt I confidently ex
pect that Justice will be meted out 
and the sooner his action in this mat
ter is made known the better.”

New York, June 6.—Count Okuma, 
former leader of the Progressives, the 
Opposition party in Japan, in response 
to a request by the New York World, 
cabled that paper the following opin
ion regarding the incidents in San 
Francisco, in which Japan is involved:
“I deeply regret that the anti-Japan
ese outrages are being repeated in 
San Francisco. We as a nation were 
not satisfied with the settlement of 
the last (school) incident, which re
sulted in unjust discrimination against 
and the actual expulsion of Japanese 
immigrants. We patiently hoped that 
the principles laid out in the enlight
ened message of President Roosevelt 
last December would prevail, and every 
unjust discrimination against Japanese 
would be stopped. Tttè repetition of 
injustice against Japanese will seri
ously hurt our Warm feeling toward 
America, and our traditional friend
ship will be weakened thereby. Fair 
and just treatment is essential to 
maintain friendship. Repeated out
rages will not only damage American 
interests, but also discredit American 
civilization. For the sake of justice 
and humanity, I sincerely appeal to 
the American public to stop the 
Boxer-Iifle outrages and unfair dis
crimination against Japanese, and pray 
that Washington’s farewell address be 
not forgotten by the American peo
ple.”

London, June 6.—Baron Takewo 
Ozawa, yiee-president of the Japan
ese Red Cross Society, who has ar
rived from New York to attend the 
Red Cro js Society - conference which 
is to opeh here on Jun 10th, throws 
cold water on the sensational reports 
of the illXtreatment of Japanese in 
America, t<X which some of the most 
staid English^ papers are devoting 
much attention. In an interview to
day he said: 1

"Naturally, as a member of the 
House of Peers and a politician, I 
was anxious to seé to what extent 
any anti-Japanese feeling existed in 
the United States. I may say the San 
Francisco affair is much more local 
than I thought It was when I was in 
Japan. The result of my investiga
tions in the United States enables me 
to declare that the feelings ot Ameri
cans toward my country are most t or- 
dial. Nowhere did I find the least sign 
of unfriendliness with the exception 
of San Francisco. We in Japan wish 
the relations between 
tries to become more and more har
monious, hence a desite that no such 
Jar as occurred tn San Francisco, al
though a purely local one, should be 
repeated."

Tokio, June 6.—The Nichi Nichl, 
commenting on Japanese and Ameri
can relations, today says: “Even 
traditional friendship will not escape 
B rupture shoùH incidents like those 
that have occurred in San Francisco 
be repeated. Whether the sufferers 
are school children or restaurant keep
ers, or the site of persecution be lim-

Vancouver, June 7.—It is announced 
that ex-Judge Henderson has been 
appointed commissioner of the Yukon 
territory rod R. G. Macpheraon, M. P., 
will succeed Jonathan Miller as post
master here on his retirement, which 
is shortly to take place.

Boise, Idaho, June 8.—Before the 
court adjourned yesterday, Orchard 
had been questioned by the attorney

his 'lifefor the defense concerning 
narrative down to the early part of 
the year 1904, when the witness had 
gone from Denver to Ouray, Colo., 
with Charles H. Moyer, then, as now, 
president of the Western Federation 
oi Miners. Moyer had been afraid of
an attack from the “thugs of the mine been appointed commissioner 
owners,” and had . ttiken Orchard Yukon to fill the vacancy created by 
along as a bodyguard. the resignation of W. W. B. Mclnnes,

The Haywood family group, which who resigned to contest one of the 
now numbers seven, wan in court as seats for the same city in the inter
usual when today’s proceedings began, esta of the same party.
Orchard was brought in by a squad of was received last evening and as a re
deputies and detectives. Orchard said auit the telegraph wires were kept 
today that he had not become ac- alive with congratulatory telegrams 
cjuainted with Pettibone until 1904, in from Mr. Henderson’s friends and as
ide early part of the year. He had sociales at the bar in this city. Up 
roomed over Pettibone’s store for a till his resignation to become a can- 
while. didate for the legislature, Mr. Ben-

“Was it not because of that fact that derson was Judge of the county court 
you met him 7” demanded Mr. Rich- for the district ot Vancouver, 
ardson for the defense. Mr. Henderson was bora at Oshawa,

“No, I met him at headquarters,” Ont., March 13, 1859, the son of Alex, 
the witness replied. Henderson, a native of Caithness,

Richardson next went into the at- Scotland, and Grace Kilpatrick, ot 
tempts made upon the life of Governor Paisley. He was educated at Osh- 
Peabody. He wanted to know why Or- awa High school and later graduated 
chard had gone to Cripple Creek to from Toronto university with the • de- 
get Steve Adams to help him assas- gree of B. A. in 1884. 
sinate the governor. “Was it because Coming to British Columbia in 1891, 
he was a federation miner?" he was he entered upon the practice of law 
asked. at New Westminster and sopn began

“No,” replied Orchard. "It was be- to display an active interest tn poll- 
cause 1 wanted a partner.” tics. In 1898 he was elected member

“D(d you know Adams very, w.ell?” of the provincial legislature jo repre- 
“No." sent New Westminster, and upon the

Orchard constantly corrected Rich- resignation of Joseph Martin in Aug- 
ardson as to inferences when he made uat, 1899, he entered the Semin-Cot- 
bis answers, and as to the attorney’s ton cabinet as attorney-general, re- 
recoltectioa of his direct testimony, ta'nlng t:>.t jimlFon until the dis- 
K»vpekÿa - February,
tiolfWith Mr. Richardson, suggesting 1900. In June, 1901, he WKS-made~ai 
questions and giving dates. The tack Judge of the countvvcourt, only resignr 
taken by the defendrot's attorneys in ing in January of the present year. He 
asking Orchard if he wanted Adams has since practiced his profession In 
to help him in the assassination of the Terminal City, haying formed a 
ovemor Peabody because Adams was partnership with D. G. Macdonald in 
a federation miner, is token as another the same month.
indication that the defense will con- Mr. Henderson *ln 1895 married Su- 
tend that Orchard was in the employ san Crawford, daughter of William 
of the Mine Owners’ association, and McCraney, ex-M. P. for Halton, Ont. 
that he tried to involve the federation 
or a federation man in all his crimes.
It is certain the defense will claim 
there was a counter plot on the part 
of the mine owners to break up the 
miners’ union by having lawless acts 
attributed to it.

Alexander Henderson, defeated can
didate in the Liberal interest for Van- 
vouver at the last local elections, has

of the
the United

The news

7.—While the

Marquis Ito, quite a

on
:. «matte view peint . 

Francisco incident is closed. The way 
has been pointed out whereby those 
Japanese who were injured as the re- 
Sult of a mob attack can recover dam
ages from San-Francisco. It is point
ed out that the one regrettable re
minder of this incident is the use 
which a portion of the press In both 
countries is making of it to create 
hostile sentiment. With diplomatic 
relations between the United States 
and Japan not only uninterrupted, but 
with nothing on the horizon which 
leads to apprehension, the French offtr 
is accepted as It wtis extended, as 
making the most happy Euldition to the 
cordiality between the two nations.

Japan’s Position.
Tokio, June 7.—A representative of 

Japanese residents in America arrived 
here recently and called upon the 
government. The latter assured him 
that the proposal made by the Ameri-’ 
can government to enter into a mutual 
agreement for the restriction ot labor 
emigration would be rejected by Japan 
and that every effort would be made 
to expurge the last clause of article 
2 of the present treaty, when it comes 
up for revision in 1909, but that it was 
not expected that America would yield 
easily on this point. A special com
missioner probably will be dispatched 
to America to investigate the actual 
conditions prevailing there.

A Comparison
Tokio, June 7.—The Hochi, which is 

supporting Count Okuma in his posi
tion on the American question, this 
morning says: "The San Francisco 
outrages are worse than the murder 
of missionaries in China, which result
ed in the occupation of Kiaochow. 
Who would blame an appeal to the 
last measure if ro impotency to pro
tect treaty rights is proved? We hope, 
however, that Ambassador Aoki will 
be real enough to make the Washing
ton government quickly take measures 
to mete out justice to the Japro- 
ese.”

From à Sas

1

MINE SHAREHOLDERS 
DECLARE A DIVIDENDLaying Foundations.

Richardson went over Orchard’s tes
timony on direct examination almost 
word for word with the witness, each 
question in the direct evidence sug
gesting from five to twenty interro
gations in the cross-examination. Or
chard adhered to every one of his first 
statements in the cross-examination 
and elaborated them. Mr. Richardson 
devoted much time to fixing places 
and dates in the witness’ story, evi
dently laying the foundation for. con
tradictory evidence.

"Outside of your assassinations,” 
Mr. Richardson asked, “did you have 
any little enterprise on the side?" Or
chard said he gambled some with the 
money he drew from the federation, 
but lost oftener than he won.

“Did you ever hold anybody up in 
the street and take their money away 
from them ?"

“No, I did not.”
Asked about the assassination of 

Lyte Gregory in Denver, Orchard said 
he had never known Gregory person
ally and had no grudge against him. 
“What was the reason given you for 
the killing of Gregory?’’

“Because of his opposition to the 
federation and the coal miners,’’

"But the federation had nothing to 
do with the coal miners, did it?"

“I believe not."
“And there was not a coal strike

on?”
“Yes, I believe there was,”
“But the coal miners belonged to 

Mr. Mitchell’s organization?”
“Yes."
Orchard said Gregory had been a 

deputy of the coal operators. He had 
also been a detective at Idaho Springs 
during the strike the federation was 
conducting there. The witness said 
Pettibone bad reported thd proposed' 
assassination of Gregory to the execu
tive board of the Western Federation 
of Miners and had said the board 
thought tit would be a good thing. 
Asked to name the members of the 
executive board at this time, Orchard 
gave the names of Jack Simpkins, 
James Kirwan and Jack Williams.

Court adjourned for the day at 
11:55, with Orchard still on the stand 
under cross-examination.

Fiendish Cruelty
Orchard said it was not Bob Mel- 

drum of Telluride, who was drinking 
with Gregory the night of his assass
ination, but another man named Mel- 
Orum, whose first name the witness 
uM not remember.

Asked why he shot Gregory three 
times with his sawed-off shot 
Orchard replied, coolly, "he did not 

\ d v n till the second shot”
You kept pumping till he did go 

down?”

Richard III Property Paying Re
turns on Money Invested

in it

A general meeting ot the sharehold
ers of the Richard HI mine was held 
Saturday afternoon at Duncan. The 
report of the directors was adopted. 
In this report it was recommended 
that a dividend of 2 1-2 per cent be 
declared, payable on and after June 
16. Tbe treasurer announced after 
paying this dividend there would be 
a reserve of over 310,000 for carrying 
on development work. Ore is being 
shipped regularly and treated at the 
Tyee smelter, Ladysmith, at a good 
prefit. The management has adopted 
the plan of following the ore body in 
the various leads insteiul of blocking 
out .the ore, rod is keeping two shifts 
of miners at work in the development 
of the property. It is hoped by the 
directors that dividends will be paid 
at regular intervals from this time on.

The Hidden Creek copper mines, 
situated at Boose Bay, Observatory 
Inlet, will be shipping at the expiration 
of 60 days. This statement was made 
by J. T. Hillis, one of the directors 
of the company, last week. The wharf 
which the company Is erecting at 
Goose Bay is now about a third com
pleted, and work is being done on the 
building of a wagon road from the 
beach to the-dines, distant a mile and 
a quarter from the water. The wharf 
now under construction will be used 
by steamers loading ore. An ore 
transportation system from the mines 
to stprage bins on the wharf will be 
installed as soon as the wharf is fin
ished. A sawmill outfit, with which 
timbers for wharf and mine buildings 
will be cut, has been shipped north.

Lome Creek Placers
Lome Creek, 100 miles up the Skee- 

na river, is to have another attempt 
made to win from its bed the gold 
which is said to be tl)ere in paying 
quantities. It will be remembered 
an attempt was made some years ago 
by Capt. Forbes, a Kentuckian, to 
work this creek. His arrangements 
were completed, and he was on his way- 
in with his men when at the canyon 
his party of five were tossed out of 
canoes and perished. Now the Can
adian-American Mining eompany, with 
headquarters at Bellingham, Wash., 
will make another attempt

ANOTHER ROSSLAND 
ME TO BE WORKED

Chateau Frontenac this morning fc 
Levis by ’he government steamer Lady 
Grey.
King’s wh-trf t-v a body guard formed 
of a detatchment from the Q. O. C. R., 
and with him in his cs: rlasre were thr. 
Lieutenrot-Govemor aid his A. D. C., 
rod Jos. Pope, under secretory of 
state. Waiting ;to greet the prince at 
the Intercolonial Railway station were 
the Mayor of Levis, Hon. Mr. Bernier, 
the most prominent Levisites and Mr. 
Pottenger, department of the Inter
colonial Railway with other 
officers of the government railway. 
Levis city has made extensive and ap-- 
oropriato decorations tor the prince’s 
visit, while the station itself present
ed as gay an appearance as was pos
sible under the depre sing weather 
conditions. The display of flags, bunt
ing and decorations being profuse.

The prince and his suite left f r 
Montreal in the private car used by the 
Prince of Wales /when here several 
years ago. A pllor engine preceded the 
royal train, to see that tbe track was 
clear. No other train ie to be on the 
line during the time of the. prince’» 
trio to Montreal.

1

Nest Egg Leased—Production of 
Ore at Kooteney and Yale 

Mines fCANADIAN RIFLEMEN. r ;

IFull List of Members of Bisley Team 
Announced.

Ottawa, June 8.—The completed list 
of the Canadian rifle team for Bisley 
was issued this morning. Colonel 
Gibson of tbe Thirteenth Hamilton is 
in command, and the adjutant is Cap
tain J. Duff Stuart, Sixth D. C. O. R., 
Vancouver. The shooting members 
hre: Staff-Sergeant Graham, 48th
Toronto; Sergt. Morris, d6th. Bow
man ville; Capt. C. N. Mitchell, 90th, 
Winnipeg; Capt. W. Hart-McHarg, D. 
C. O. R., Vancouver; CoL Sergt. Mos- 
crop, Vancouver; Sergt. Kerr, 48th, 
Toronto; Sergt. • Creegan, R. C. G., 
Quebec; Lt, McVittle, 48th, Toronto,; 
Sergt. McKay, 6th, Montreal; C. N. 
Moore, 42nd, Perth; Sergt. Major 
Caven, 5tb, Victoria; P. E. Smith, G. 
G. B. G., Ottawa; Lieut. Converse, 7th 
hussars, Barnston, Que.; Private Pet
er Milligan, 48th, Toronto; Private 
Stevenson, 43rd, Ottawa; Corp, Fisher, 
5th, Victoria; Corp. Snowball, 43rd, D. 
C. 6. R., Ottawa; waiting man, Capt. 
Hunter, Prescott.

Rossiand, B. C., June 8.—The Nest 
Egg mine has been leased by Edward 
Webb from the British Columbia 
Land & Improvement Agency, Ltd., 
of London, England. Mr. Webb will 
immediately begin operations on the 
Nest Egg, which has not been opera
ted since the fall of 1897. The shaft 
Is sixty feet down and drifts fift ’ feet 
on the- ledge. The ore is of a good 
grade and the ledge is a strong one. 
Mr. Webb, ' who knows thep roperty, 
is satisfied he will be able to make 
considerable out ot his lease.

Shipments of ore for the week 
were: Centre Star, 2,630; Le Roi,
3,080; Le Roi No. 2, 490. Total for 
week, 6,200, and for the year 10 date, 
111,495 tons. The Trail smelter re
ceived 3,809 tons during the week and 
the Le Roi smelter at Northport 3,080 
tons.

Nelson, B. C., June 8.—The follow- 
tag are the ore shipments and cmeiter 
receipts in southeastern British Co
lumbia districts for the past week and 
year to date in tons:

Shipments—Boundary, week, 20,- 
661; year, 406, 426. Rossiand, week, 
7,010; year, 114,021. East of Colum
bia river, week, 2,719; year, 63,242. 
Total, week, 30,360; year, 573,689.

Smelter
week, 12,621; year, 231,874. 

week, 4,640;

1
1,

Viceregal Party Returns.
Ottawa, June 7.—The governor gen* 

eral. Countess Grey, Lady Sybil Gray 
and Sir Frederick Borden returned 
this evening from England. 
Thompson, M. P. for Yukon, left to
night for the coast.

Dr.

Io-
Damage by Cyclone

Bombay, June 8.—It is estimated the 
damage amounting from 33,000,000 to 
36,000,000 was caused by the cyclone 
which swept over Kurrachi on June 6. 
The lighting system of the city was 
wrecked.

Rush for Homesteads
Yorkton, June 7-^The rush for home

steads in the Doukhobor reserves con
tinues unabated, although it is at
tended with none of the roughness 
which characterized the first few 
days.

.

0Stolypin Would Resign.
New York, June 7.—According to a 

cablegram from Paris, a St. Petersburg 
dispatch to the Petit Parisien says 
Prime Minister Stolypin, after a long 
conference with the Czar, offered his 
resignation.

Lamented by Turfmen
Hamilton, Ont., June 7.—Universal 

regret was expressed among horse
men racing here at the death of A. 
W. Mackenzie. Trainer Eddie White, 
of the Kirkfield stable, did not hear 
the news of his employer’s death until 
this morning. Aiex| Mackenzie 
very popular cm the Canadian turf, 
and his death was deplored by every
body.

o
TOTALLY WRECKED

Nova Beotia Steamer Lost—Passen
gers All Saved

wasCyclone In India.
Bombay, June 7.—A destructive 

cyclone swept over Kurrachi yester
day. Several steamers were driven 
ashore, and hardly a 
mained unwrecked, 
have been reported.

receipts—Grand Forks, 
Green- 

year, 112,286. 
Boundary Falls, week, 3,310; year, 60,- 
613. Trail, week. 3,809; year, ’>4,677. 
Nelson, week, 294; year, 8,198. North- 
port, week, 3,506; year, 41,409. Marys
ville, week, 600; year, 13,800. Total, 
week, 28,779; year, 552,757.

wood,Halifax, June 8.—The coasting 
steamer Bridgewater, with a number 
ot passengers from Halifax, was 

off Port Breckerton,

the two coun-bulldlng re- 
No casualties Dipping Cattle

Lethbridge, June 7.—Dr. Howe, Colo, 
a dipping expert has arrived at Leth
bridge and is making preparations to 
handle all the cattle in this country, 
while the great southern Alberto round 
up, which comes to a head here, pro
ceeds. A cement tank Is being erected 
at the stockyards, and the first car of 
oil has arrived. One spraying machine 
will be used at first, accounting for 
2,000 or 3,000 head a day. Mr. Howe 
is going at once to Calgary in con
nection with a contract to dip 20,000 
head of-cattle for the Circle people.M

gun, totally wrecked
80 miles east of Halifax. The steamer

We„rofonnt.byjuned ***-^**d Oil. Æâ”ia&l "began M^bo^

•euimom Hanna” a fanner living in St. Paul, Minn., June 7.—The United were launched and the crew and pas- 
Crowlrod township, was badly' bitten States Circuit Court today overruled sengers all landed, but tost all tiieir 

a mad dog he dog, after biting the exceptions to the complaint ot the effects. The Bridgewater was char- 
^veral ^attle went to Port Sobinson government against the Standard Oil tered to the owners of tile steamer 

andbitanumby-of dogabe- Company. The defendants'were grant- Strathcona, which caught tire and was tore ^t was shot. Arrangements are ed leave to answer portions ot the bill burned to the watery edge after a 
being made to take Hana to the Pas- to which exceptions were tiled. This thrilling race for shore near the same

S’M.'Æ K£5 "SUBS STtiSTSSS^ ,g!SBÇS «!» «««&. ■■ °ra*'“* ”1m fSJS^rr “•

go o ;

Ail for Roosevelt
Washington, June 8.—“New York is 

for Roosevelt, the country is fqr him, 
and in my judgment he. will be nomin
ated and re-elected," These words 
were spoken by Mr. Sherman, of New 
York, the chairman of the Republican 
Congressional committee, as he was 
■leaving the White House today, after 
an interview with the president.

“Yes, there were five or six shots In
1 • cun.”

Gregory called out something when 
' "as shot the first time, but Or- 
irti said he could not hear what it 

Orchard said he >ot 3100 .from 
ibone a day or two after Gregory’sI

death.
“Was this specifically for the Gr (Continued on Page Two.),*
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irdwood frame.. $3.90 
ball bearings,.. $5.50 

:eet, 35c; 100 feet, 20c !

dinieres
lue and gold, assorted

I5c

Itable.

25c
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50c
?

strong

5c
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